Aztec Secret Indian Healing Clay Facial Mask Review
Product Name: Aztec Secret Indian Healing Clay Facial Mask
Overall Ranking: 4.7 out of 5
Price: $ 8.70
Owners: Aztec Secret Indian Healing Clay
Website: http://www.aztec-secret.com/clay.html
Introduction
Known as the “World’s Most Powerful Facial”, it is made up of natural bentonite clay which is obtained from the Death Valley, California. The Bentonite Clay has many benefits and is associated with properties like expansion and swelling.
This clay is used in some of the most exotic spas around the world. Proven to be most effective for facial as well as full body treatments, it is used in the detoxification of the skin in order to eliminate bacterial agents, pollutants, and free radicals.  
It is also used in the treatment of skin conditions like psoriasis, rashes, and eczema successfully. It offers deep cleansing of the pores. You can literally feel your face pulsating on its application. It has no fragrance or any additive facials. No animal products either. 
Pros
·	Skin tightening
·	Pimples, blackheads, and whiteheads are cleared
·	Skin texture improvement
·	Clearing hormonal breakouts
·	An effective detox
·	Deep cleansing of the skin
Cons
·	Aztec healing clay mask can be very harsh and dry for the sensitive skin.
·	Not recommended for daily use as it can cause numerous negative implications.
·	Intensive washing off process
·	Can lead to excessive redness on a sensitive skin
Who Is It For
This healing mask is for people with a condition as sensitive as acne. Use this in places where you have deep pigmentation problems.
How To Use:
·	Mix equal portions of clay with apple cider vinegar or water
·	Stir the mixture to form a smooth paste
·	Apply the paste to the target areas.
·	Let it dry. Remember to not to overdo it.
·	You may experience a tightening sensation during drying.
·	When the mask has dried completely, rinse it off with warm water
·	In case there is some redness, just wait for about ten minutes. The redness will disappear on its own.
Final Verdict:
Aztec Secret Indian Healing Clay mask is an effective beauty product that removes dirt and pollutants from the skin pores and is useful for intense skin cleansing.
Proven more effective when used with Apple Cider Vinegar instead of water. The vinegar allows the healing clay mask to dry faster and additionally provides the pH balancing and blemish treating properties for which ACV is mostly known for.      
Where To Buy:
Aztec Secret Indian Healing Clay Mask can be bought anywhere online. You can also buy it from Amazon. Here is the link:
Conclusion:
Overall, this is a nice product. It is cheap as well as effective! The tub comes with a generous portion. Using this results in giving a silky smooth and squeaky clean skin. Although, it doesn’t do the as deep cleansing of the pores as it promises but still leaves a relatively clear and fresh skin.
It can be a bit harsh to use it daily, so using it twice a week or so will be advisable depending on the skin type. Must say that it is a good buy at a good price. 

